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Winter is coming.Who’s to blame?

O
F course our ca-
pacity for delusion
has always been
very necessary to
our survival. If the

Irish had, at various stages
in our history, not been able
to avoid the uncomfortable
facts and decide that, ‘Shure,
it’ll be grand’, the appalling
vista of reality might have
broken us.
The downside of this

great capacity for denial is
that, now and again, we get
a hard, wet slap in the face
from reality. Two of the big
lies we told ourselves this
year were that ‘Brexit will
never happen anyway, Shure
it won’t Ted?’ and ‘the
weather has changed forever.
We are pretty much a Medi-
terranean country now, like

we were in the 1970s’.
And then last week we get

a double whammy —wham,
pow! An uppercut in the
shape of Storm Ali and a
sudden realisation that Brex-
it might actually happen,
and it might not be good.
Last week could have broken
lesser people and sent them
into despair. But not us. We
treated these twin catastro-
phes with equanimity.
Storm Ali was no joke. It

reminded us that much as
Mother Nature can shine a
kind light and give you the
most memorable summer
ever, she can also be brutal.
We did, however, manage
to salvage something out it.
If there’s one thing we like
more than talking about the
weather, it’s figuring out

whose fault everything is.
We have brought the

apportioning of blame to a
fine art in Ireland. There are
currently about 800 various
tribunals of inquiry trun-
dling on in Ireland trying
to find out who is to blame
for various long-forgotten
outrages. After the storm hit,
we got straight down to it.
Whose fault was it that we
were caught unawares?
Met Eireann got out the

wind speeds to explain how
it wasn’t its fault. Though
you could argue that when
you are having to use the
Beaufort wind scale and
the technicalities of what
constitutes a red over an
orange warning to defend
yourself, you’re probably
losing. Simon Coveney even
got in on the blame game,
deciding to blame all of us
for getting blase, a clear
sign he thinks we won’t be
having an election any time
soon. The rest of us, who are
usually harping on about the
nanny state over-reacting to
weather, blamed the nanny

state for not nannying us.
The argument is roughly
that if you are going to nan-
ny people, then you need to
be consistent. We’ve got used
to being told what to think
and do, so don’t turn around
now and expect us to take
responsibility for ourselves.
It took us a while to

realise the Brexit thing was
being elevated to a red level
on the omnishambles scale.
Initially we thought Salz-
burg was just another ritual
humiliation of Theresa May.
As far as we can see, Theresa
May gets ritually humiliated
about three times a week
and she just gets back up,
puts some oil in her cogs,
puts in a new battery pack,
and marches on.
But we have an uneasy

feeling that this is all getting
too close for comfort, that
such is the incompetence
now that Brexit could hap-
pen by accident, even if no
one intends it.
Winter, as they say, is

coming. But shure, it’ll be
grand.

BRENDAN O’CONNOR

€1.2m blow toKinahan cartel as vacuum-packed cash seized
GARDAI have seized an es-
timated €1.2m in cash in a
series of searches targeting
the Irish operations of the
Kinahan crime syndicate.
First, tens of thousands of

euro were seized by organ-

ised crime detectives when
they swooped on two cars in
Clonard Road, Wexford, at
10.45am yesterday in a care-
fully co-ordinated operation.
The cash was discovered

in vacuum-packed packages
in a holdall in one of the cars.
Three men, aged 47, 38 and

29, were arrested on suspicion
of money laundering under
Section 4 of the Criminal
Justice Act.
Detectives then quickly

mounted a further search, this
time at a private residence in
Dublin, where they discovered
an even larger cash haul.

The combined total of
those seizures was estimated
at €1m.
A further search in Wex-

ford yesterday evening yielded
another €200,000, bringing
the total seized to €1.2m. A
fourth man, aged 44, was
also arrested. All fourmen re-

mained in custody last night.
The vacuum-packed wads

of cashwere being forensically
examined for potential fin-
gerprint and DNA evidence,
before detectives can begin
counting the cash.
It is understood that gardai

suspect the money seized in

Wexford may have been on
its way out of the country, and
detectives will be making en-
quiries at Rosslare ferry port.
The haul is expected to

be one of the largest cash
seizures in Ireland this year
and delivers another blow to
the Kinahan cartel, which is

believed to have lost millions
of euro in potential drugs
earnings.
The Garda National Drugs

and Organised Crime Bureau
hasbeenmakingmajor inroads
into the gang’s network here.

Maeve Sheehan

nRates to be 1pc
lower than banks

n Switchers and
first-timers boost

n Savings of €47k
on €250k loan

THE biggest shake-up of the
mortgage market for almost
20 years is on the waywith An
Post set to offer home-loans
and pledging it will undercut
current market rates by 1pc.
The mortgages will be

available to both new custom-
ers and, crucially, switchers
seeking a move from their
existingmortgage provider to
cut their monthly payments.
Latest Central Bank figures

show that the average interest
rate on newmortgages issued
in July was 3.21pc — among
the highest in the eurozone
where the average is just 1.77pc
The Sunday Independent

can reveal that the board of
An Post has approved a new
financial services strategy
which would see the semi-
state offeringmortgages with
a joint venture partner next
year.
The key part of its mort-

gage strategy is to offer sub-

stantially cheaper rates in
order to woo mortgage cus-
tomers from the country’s two
pillar banks, AIB and Bank of
Ireland.
Undercutting competitors

by 1pc would be a huge incen-
tive, not just for those trying
to get on the property ladder
for the first time but also for
existing mortgage holders.
It’s potentially the biggest

innovation in the mortgage
market here since Bank of
Scotland introduced Euro-
pean Central Bank tracker
mortgages to the Irishmarket
in 2001.
A reduction of 1pc in a

homeowner’s mortgage rate
equates to €55 a month for
each €100,000 borrowed. Over
the lifetime of amortgage, this
would be a saving of €47,000
for a €250,000mortgage over
30 years.
Themortgage offer will be

among a set of new products
that will include credit cards,
personal loans and fintech

An Post to offer
cheap mortgages

Samantha McCaughren
Business Editor
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An Post to offer borrowers cheaper mortgages
(Financial Technology) ser-
vices offered via partnerships
under a new brand, An Post
Money.
Debbie Byrne, managing

director of An Post Retail, said
that it was not yet seeking a
full banking licence but would
not rule it out in the future.
She said An Post’s plan is to
offer the most competitive
mortgage rates in themarket.
It would aim “to be 1pc

lower than other providers,
bringing Irish rates more in
line with rates offered by
UK and other providers [in

Europe]”, she added. She also
expects Irish banks to fight
back: “They are not going to
let us have a free run at it.”
An Post plans to issue

a document setting out its
requirements, known as a
Request for Proposals, for
mortgages in December. “We
would look to do a joint ven-
ture with a partner using their
capability,” said Ms Byrne.
“The rates here are less

competitive than other parts
of Europe, largely driven by
legacy issues such as track-
er mortgages and the heavy
levels of defaulted loans. The
advantage for us, as a new

entrant into themarket, is we
don’t have those legacy issues.
Andwewould be able to bring
more competitive products
with lower rates.We have had
several meetings with the De-
partment of Finance and they
definitely have a mandate to
stimulate competition in the
banking market.”
She said that using An

Post’s infrastructure would
make post offices around the
country more viable. “It’s a
win-win for everyone.”
An Post is confident a part-

ner can be selected by late
Spring next year. “Wewill cast
the net abroad. Irish banks are

also welcome to submit pro-
posals but we have also looked
at international banks that
hold licences here,” she said.
“We aim to be in the mar-

keting and piloting phase
towards the end of next year.”
She added it would then

target the peak house-buying
period in spring 2020. Ms
Byrne added that there was a
window of opportunity to take
market share from the banks:
“There is low confidence and
trust in the banks and they are
still managing through their
back book issues.
“The An Post brand is

strong and trusted and there

Continued from page 1 is the branch network. We
would need to be able to serve
people online but also in a
face-to-face environment.”
An PostMoney will launch

next spring and has already
signed a deal with Avant, the
former MBNA business, for
credit cards and loans ranging
from€5,000 to €70,000. It will
also seek partners for fintech
services and lending to small
and medium-sized business.
Financial sources said the

entry of An Post into themar-
ket is significant but not with-
out challenges as competition
intensifies among banks to
attract prime borrowers.

However, adviser Mi-
chael Dowling, of Dowling
Financial, said a new entrant
coming in at least half a per-
centage point lower than
existing lenders would win
business.
It is not An Post’s first foray

into banking. It previously
formed Postbank, a joint ven-
ture with Belgian bank Fortis.
But it was badly timed and
began to roll out just as the
economy crashed. Postbank
closed in 2010 following the
collapse of Fortis.

Ms McDonald’s “inadequate
apology”.
She questioned why Ms

McDonald had not apologised
in detail for the ordeal she was
forced to endure when she
came forward as a rape victim.
Ms Cahill asked why the

Sinn Fein president had not
referenced the alleged IRA in-
vestigation she was subjected
to in the late 1990s.
Ms Cahill received an au-

tomated acknowledgement to
the email she sentMsMcDon-
ald but has so far not received
a personal response.

Sinn Fein did not respond
when asked if the party leader
planned to write back to Ms
Cahill.
Ms McDonald’s apology

followed the publication of a
Police Ombudsman of North-
ern Ireland report into the
PSNI’s handling ofMs Cahill’s
child abuse allegations. The
report found serious failings
in how police handled the
investigation into her claims.
An unpublished report

given to Ms Cahill by the
Ombudsman said RUC intel-
ligence suggested her alleged

abuser, Martin Morris, was
suspended from Sinn Fein as
he was suspected of abusing
children. RUC intelligence
also suggestedMrMorris was
brought before the Provisional
IRA.MrMorris denies abusing
Ms Cahill.
Ms McDonald said she

could not establish if Mr
Morris was a party member
because Sinn Fein’s “record
keeping was not as it is now
20 years ago”. She also said she
could not comment on RUC
intelligence because she was
not a “spook” or a “spy”.

Last Thursday, Ms Cahill
held meetings with senior
representatives from Fine
Gael, Fianna Fail and the
Labour Party.
Social ProtectionMinister

Regina Doherty, Labour Party
leader Brendan Howlin and
Fianna Fail deputy leader
Dara Calleary met Ms Cahill
to discuss her case.
It is understood the politi-

cians plan to meet again this
week to discuss what action
can be taken.

Mairia has not received a
reply to McDonald email
MARY Lou McDonald has
failed to respond to an email
from sex abuse victimMairia
Cahill, in which she rejected
the Sinn Fein leader’s apology.
Ms Cahill sent a strongly

worded email to Ms McDon-
ald the day after the Sinn
Fein leader issued a media
statement apologising to the
Belfast woman for her rape
ordeal.
In an email dated Sep-

tember 14, Ms Cahill criti-
cised what she described as

Philip Ryan

SF leader fails to acknowledge communication about ‘inadequate apology’

÷ ‘ECHOES, Maeve Binchy and Irish Writers,’ a full day
of talks, discussions, readings and dramatisations, will
take place on Saturday, October 6, at Dalkey Castle and
Heritage Centre.
The event will look at the quiet feminism of Maeve

Binchy and the role she played in easing the path for
contemporary Irish women writers, and whether gender
is still a relevant topic in writing — or more significant
than ever. TCD’s Dr Melissa Sihra’s keynote address
will elaborate on ‘Intuitive Feminism’, while writers
Gordon Snell, Henrietta McKervey, Declan Hughes,
Patricia Scanlan, Sheila O’Flanagan, Claudia Carroll,
Frank McGuinness and Catherine Dunne will discuss
topics from gender and crime writing to freedom and
emigration. Early-bird full day tickets are €45 (limited
availability). Full day tickets thereafter are €55. Half-day
tickets (morning or afternoon) are €30. More details at
www.echoes.ie/booktickets.

Liam Miller tribute game free to air

÷ The LiamMiller tribute match between Manchester
United Legends and Republic of Ireland and Celtic
Legends at Pairc Ui Chaoimh in Cork will be broadcast
free-to-air on Virgin Media Three and Virgin Media Sport
on Tuesday from 2pm. Proceeds from the match will go
to the LiamMiller Fund. Marymount Hospice and other
charities will also benefit.

Skeleton staff for mental health services

÷ Fianna Fail has said children’s mental health services
are in crisis after new figures showed teams supporting
young people have less than 10pc of the required
staff. Figures provided to the party’s mental health
spokesperson James Browne by the HSE show children
and adolescent mental health intellectual disability teams
have just 9pc of the staff needed. Mr Browne said he was
shocked by the numbers. “Generally speaking children’s
mental health services are in a state of crisis in many
parts of the country but the gaps in provision for these
most vulnerable of children is even more shocking. It’s
yet another area where Fine Gael are failing to deliver,”
he said.

O Muircheartaigh tributes at gala dinner

÷ Legendary broadcaster and commentator Micheal O
Muircheartaigh was honoured by President Michael D
Higgins at a special tribute dinner in Dublin last night.
The Kerryman was commended for his 61 years behind
the microphone guiding generations of listeners and
supporters through Gaelic games. “His own original style
of commentating allowed him to turn every match into
an epic tale,” said Mr Higgins.

No winner of €4.5m Lotto Jackpot

÷ There was no winner of last night’s €4,506,895 Lotto
jackpot. The numbers were; 8, 15, 30, 32, 35, 46 (bonus
39). The numbers drawn for Lotto Plus One were; 2, 6, 7,
16, 25, 27, (bonus 19). The numbers drawn for Lotto Plus
Two were; 7, 25, 27, 34, 41, 46 (bonus 20). The raffle drew
8879.

Housewife leaves €3.3m in her will

÷ Catherine Parsons, a housewife of Nutley Avenue,
Donnybrook, Dublin, who died on April 2, 2018, has
left €3,354,088 in her will. Other wills: John Lyne,
farmer, Muckross, Killarney, Co Kerry, died June 29,
2018, left €2,783,756; Harry Byrne, shopkeeper,
Rathfarnham Road, Terenure, Dublin, died June 22,
2017, left €2,428,970; Patrick Cronin, pharmacist,
Thormanby Lawns, Howth, Dublin, died November
18, 2017, left €2,286,680; Hugh O’Keeffe, farmer,
Kemmins Mill, Kilcock, Co Meath, died February 21,
2017, left €2,022,853; Nora Cusack, housewife, New
Road, Clondalkin, Dublin, died February 3, 2018, left
€1,989,634; John McNamee, bank official, Herbert
Road, Bray, Co Wicklow, died December 19, 2017,
left €1,700,693; Ann Maxwell, homemaker, Glenvar
Park, Blackrock, Dublin, died February 15, 2018, left
€1,605,969; Patrick Flanagan, company director,
Mullantine, Rathangan, Co Kildare, died February 26,
2018, left €1,547,271; Brendan Walsh, sheriff and solicitor,
Prince of Wales Terrace, Dublin, died February 9, 2018,
left €1,520,813; Conor McCarthy, company director,
Farmhill Drive, Goatstown, Dublin, died November 4,
2017, left €1,290,122; Thomas Hoey, farmer, Kilberry,
Navan, Co Meath, died February 14, 2018, left €1,165,293;
Paul Collins, doctor, formerly of Bantry North, Co Cork,
died April 7, 2018, left €1,020,188.

The value of estates may include property, including the family
home, and should not be regarded as cash amounts.

Dalkey hosts Maeve Binchy event

News in Brief

FUN RUN: Teacher and Olympic marathon runner Sean Hehir with pupils from Scoil Mhuire Gan Smal, Inchicore, Dublin, who are participating in The Daily Mile
— an Athletics Ireland initiative encouraging children to run or jog for 15 minutes every day in their schools. See www.thedailymile.ie. Photo: Tony Gavin
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Media
watchdog
gets RTE
complaint

COMMUNICATIONSMinister
Denis Naughten has asked
the Broadcasting Authority
of Ireland (BAI) to investigate
allegationsmade by an alleged
RTEwhistleblower about the
broadcaster’s coverage of the
2011 Presidential Election
campaign.
The Sunday Independent

revealed a whistleblower
claiming to be a senior RTE
staff member wrote to 11mem-
bers of the Oireachtas setting
out serious concerns over the
station’s approach to the last
presidential election.
The whistleblower’s 4,000-

word personal statement
was forwarded to Minister
Naughten by a member of
the Oireachtas. Theminister’s
spokesperson confirmed he
has since asked the BAI to
investigate the claims.
The Oireachtas Commu-

nications Committee also
considered the whistleblow-
er’s statement last week
but decided not to pursue
the allegations as the state-
ment was not supported by
evidence.
In the statement, the al-

leged RTE employee said it
was “critical” that a fresh
investigation takes place into
what went on in 2011 and the
events that followed.
This whistleblower said

they had “agonised personal-
ly” over the station’s coverage
of the election for seven years
and felt “cowardly” for not
speaking out sooner.
The whistleblower said

they did not complain to RTE
over fears of being discredited.
Responding to news that

the complaint had been sent
to the BAI, an RTE spokesper-
son said the station had an
“established disclosure policy”
for staff members whowish to
raise concerns.
“RTE would welcome this

individual to come forward, in
confidence. To date, nomem-
ber of staff has raised these
matters nor has RTE received
any official correspondence
regarding this,” she added.

Philip Ryan

› Ruth Dudley Edwards, p22


